
 

 

 

 
CODE OF PRACTICE FOR PROVIDERS OF HOMESTAY 
ACCOMMODATION FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
 
I/We agree to abide by the Worcester School of English Code of Practice for providers of 
homestay accommodation for English Language students: 
 
To pick up/drop off your student from either Worcester Train/Bus station as required. 
 
To be friendly and welcoming so that the student feels "at home" and relaxed. 
 
To integrate the student into daily family life so that he/she does not feel segregated or excluded. 
 
To encourage the student to speak English as much as possible in the home by providing plenty of 
opportunities for conversation. 
 
To provide a warm, comfortable and well-furnished bedroom for the sole use of the student. 
 
To provide a sturdy, well-lit table/desk for homework and adequate hanging/drawer space for clothes. 
 
To change bed linen and towels each week and offer a good supply of blankets. 
 
To provide wireless internet for reasonable use such as emailing / keeping in touch with family etc. 
 
To give the student reasonable and regular access to bathroom and laundry facilities and to keep them 
clean. 
 
To provide a warm home & to offer extra heating/blankets etc to any student who finds the temperature 
uncomfortable. 
 
To provide a varied, adequate and well-cooked diet (breakfast and evening meal every day plus lunch 
at week-ends) to be eaten in a convivial atmosphere. 
 
To maintain a proper state of cleanliness and repair in the home especially important in the bathroom if 
it’s being shared 
 
To supply functioning key/s to your house and to ensure they are returned by the student before their 
departure 
 
Not to host another student of the same native language at the same time unless by special 
arrangement with both the students and Worcester School. 
 
To maintain a close liaison with Worcester School and so be in a position to help resolve any problems 
that may arise during the student's stay. 
 
To respect the student's different cultural background and to be sensitive to the particular needs of the 
student. 
 
 
Signed  ......................................................      Date  ........................................... 

 

Name :______________________________ 


